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ONE

My sister-house collapsed—again. Our aunties have collected us up. 

St. Patrick’s midnight bells shiver up my neck hairs. I quiet-step 
over my sleeping sisters, sneaking through Auntie Elsie ’s front door 
to the wishing sewer. Carved on the iron grate is , the year I 
came out of  the water and became a girl. I release one smooth stone, 
a wish. Pebble small, pebble white, let me stay here all my nights. 

Second stone carries a spell. Abra-can’t-grab-ya, no beans can 
have ya. 

Third stone, an offering, a prayer. Oh, suffering children Lord, 
deliver us from Aunt Moral Corruption. There, 
that’s done it, Jasper. We’ll be okay now. 

Back inside, I crawl into the spy cave, resting my cheek on a rug 
that smells like an old man’s suit. 

Tires ringing over the grate snap me up. I peek through the cur-
tains. A car marked POLICE MONTRÉAL creeps like a panther 
against the curb. Bleedin’ Jesus, they’re back. 

Auntie ’s slippers slap down the hall to the knock. Boots, big as 

checking everything’s settled, ma’am.” 

the girls.” 
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improve.” 

Hear that, Jasper? No worses. We’re staying.
 motes swirl on 

the sunstream like they know the words by heart.
Sister number one skedaddles out the front door and into Scotty 

Davenport’s convertible.
I duck when Reverend Lowry swoops in like an angry owl, 

snatching sisters two and three, walloping them with a prayer 

give strength and travelling mercies. Amen and amen.”
Down the path they go, shoulders freshly loaded with the sins of  

our father who aren’t in heaven.  
Aunt Delores pulls into the empty spot by the curb. Sister four 

tree.” 

fancy vase. Look Jasper, a sign, like when the Almighty delivered Noah.
Tell me the boat story, Hari.
Um, one night, a slice of moon fell into the ocean. Kangaroos wel-

comed us aboard Jasper’s Jewel. We sailed to Kentucky where all the 
reindeer wore blue sweaters and— 
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At the train station I wait where I’ve been told to stay put. I can’t see 
the dragon’s tail, but a worrisome blackness puffs from nose to mid-
dle. Cripes, Jasper, it’s coughing like Grandpa before he went to meet 
his baker
with excitement. I shove him down. 
waiting at the end? Indescriptable acts upon my person, that’s what. 

Mrs. MacLaren comes hurrying down the platform with the 

get.” The step is half  as high as me, which would be no trouble 

too heavy for lifting.” 

you get what you get and most times you don’t.

I can buy underwears. They’ll be pink . . . no, green, with little 

A salt-moon winks on my scuffy shoe as I tap the metal step like 
a world famous rocket dancer. 
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Don’t be scared. Mr. Brassbuttons is just 
a walrus with a fancy biscuit tin on his head.

with them.”

haul ahead, but there ’s nothing like October pictures from a train to 
pass the miles.” 

Well, there’s a universe of a letdown, Jasper. He won’t be wanting 
another miss. 

A stop brings travelers hurrying for seats. A green-suited badger, 
a silky Siamese, her parfum d’lilac tail brushing noses down the aisle. 

pack a good lunch, plus she knows about dams, and that too many 

facilities are this way.”
I’ve never had anything so shocked with tongue pleasers as what 

this is spectacular.”
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-

tell stories.”

your own.”
-

r
account of  I used up her neverlasting nerve.”

. . . incarcerated in a Turkey prison.”

. . . poaching tigers.”

Don’t tell he put a bustard in Jacquie’s oven or we won’t get another 
brownie.

. . .
and he drowned trying to save my dog who fell into the vast Saint 
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No matter how hard I swallow, my bally lunch scrambles up, 
landing a whisker away from Auntie ’s red shoe. 

your cousins.”

up front. Let me get a bucket in case your tummy ups it again.” She 

bum and the escaping curls are more like a party than a stress. 

wondered where Mummy’s smile went and here it is on Auntie Mary 
Catherine ’s face. 

and near unscrews my head from its connecter. Look, over there. 
Mmm, smell that. Oh, what’s that?

backyard.”

Oh, don’t you wish we 
could live there? Like the god-listeners hear us the truck turns into 
the lane. A stone-faced house with two big, window eyes says hello. 
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Look, it has a yellow 
door.

. . . it’s like the sister-house.”

She hushes my hair like she knows everything about outsides 
and ins. 

Jasper, there’s a pot boiling somewhere, sure as sure.




